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Nestled behind the quaint Casterbridge Lifestyle Centre lies Casterbridge Hollow
Hotel and Magnolia Restaurant, the perfect all-in-one venue for your dream
wedding – from conception to execution.
The Lifestyle Centre has over 35 unique retail outlets as well as hair and make-up
stylists, a spa, lingerie boutique, photographer and a jeweller. With a background
of perfectly manicured gardens, this venue offers outstanding photographic
opportunities. The Vintage Motor Museum also has a few vintage beauties available
for use as a prop for your photographs.
The charming 4-star Casterbridge Hollow Hotel has 30 rooms which includes a
charming honeymoon suite for the bridal couple. Variety and quality are all part of
your Casterbridge wedding experience.
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CREATIVE CONCEPTS
Each of our weddings at Magnolia is unique. Every couple has their own ideas and
inspirations, as well as a desired level of participation in the planning process.
For this reason we are extremely flexible in all regards, including menu planning,
and will assist you in developing your vision to make your dream wedding a reality.
DÉCOR & DESIGN
We will be your on-site specialist, from managing technical logistics to tailoring
your décor - we customise all aspects of your wedding day!
Be it a glamorous designer wedding or a chic country celebration – we design and
deliver all the details, giving you peace of mind from beginning to end.
TAILOR DESIGNED MENU’S
Wedding feasts are a celebration of love, and food is our passion!
We provide a bespoke, personalised service when creating your menu, and then
we set about doing what we’re best at – providing you with delicious food that
ensures your occasion is a memorable one.

CEREMONY VENUES
Casterbridge has a range of ceremony venues available to suit individual tastes and
budgets. Each venue has its own unique atmosphere and style to will make your
special day an occasion to remember.

CEREMONY VENUE RATES
VENUE

GUESTS

2020

2021

Casterbridge Hollow Pool Area

100 pax

R 6 500

R 7 000

Casterbridge Centre Garden

150 pax

R 4 500

R 5 000

The White River Gallery

100 pax

R 5 500

R 5 500

The above fees include ceremony venue hire, set up, breakdown, and a water station for the
ceremony. It excludes any additional items such as seating & décor.

RECEPTION PACKAGE
MAGNOLIA RESTAURANT
Magnolia Restaurant is a stunning wedding reception venue and is included in our
Reception Package*, along with square tables, chairs, standard crockery, cutlery
and staff.
The Reception Package also includes welcome drinks with snacks and a 3-course
meal selected from our wedding menu options.

RECEPTION PACKAGE RATES
GUESTS
10 – 150 pax

2020

2021

R 650 per person

R 695 per person

Should you prefer round tables, they will need to be hired at an additional charge.
All linen will need to be hired at an additional cost.
* For parties of less than 50 wedding guests there will be an additional fee of R16 000 for the
reception venue hire.

FOOD & BEVERAGE
WELCOME DRINKS
Welcome drinks are included in our Reception Package. These are served after the
ceremony in a pre-determined area while the bridal party photos are being taken.
These drinks will be accompanied by your choice of arrival snacks.
We also offer exclusive wine tasting during these times, at an additional cost.

MENUS
A 3-course meal (starter, mains and dessert) is included in our Reception Package.
We offer a stunning selection of delicious plated or buffet menus.
MAGNOLIA OFFERS 1 COMPLIMENTARY MENU TASTING FOR 4 PEOPLE ONCE
THE DATE HAS BEEN SECURED.

MIDNIGHT SNACKS
A nice touch to the end of the evening for all your die-hard wedding guests.
Available at an additional cost.

BEVERAGES
A licensed cash bar is available. We recommend that red wine, white wine and
sparkling wines are pre-selected from our wine list. We prefer not to serve any wines
that are not listed on our wine list, however, we will consider special requests.
Magnolia Restaurant is a licensed premises and you are therefore not permitted to
bring in or consume your own alcohol or soft drinks. Corkage will be charged on
wines and champagnes that are brought onto our premises (by prior arrangement
with Management). Corkage Fees applicable as follows:
Wine

R 65 per bottle

Champagne

R 70 per bottle

Any changes to the bar requirements or wine selection are to be done in writing.
Corkage to be prepaid before the wedding.

“Cheese” Cake
price on request

MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT
Whether you’d like to book a band, a classical ensemble, or a DJ – we can source,
brief and book the music and entertainment for you.

YOUR WEDDING TEAM
Allow Magnolia to be your one-stop solution to your event or function requirements
– from conception to execution. Our personal co-ordinator is available at a once off
charge, should you require any assistance.
Together with our network of trusted suppliers we will ensure that your special
event is nothing short of amazing!

CHILD POLICY
Casterbridge is a child-friendly environment. The hotel has four family rooms that
comfortably accommodate a family of 4. Children under the age of 2 stay and eat
for free. Babysitting services can be arranged in advance at R 50 per child per hour.
Kiddies entertainment and menus are available on request.

SET-UP AND CUT-OFF TIMES
Set-up is from 08h00 on the day of your function. All outside contractors are
expected to remove items by 10h00 the morning after our function. Magnolia
Restaurant does not accept any responsibility for any items left in the venue after
the function.
The venue is available to you until 24h00, at 23h30 the last rounds will be called and
the bar is closed strictly at 23h45. In the case where you request overtime, a rate of
R2 000 per hour is charged (for staff and staff transport) with the absolute final
round being called at 01h30 with the venue closing at 02h00.

STAFFING
Waiters and bar staff are included in your quote.

RISK, LOSS OR DAMAGES
•

Whilst every precaution will be taken to ensure the safeguarding of your
belongings, Magnolia Restaurant and Casterbridge shall not be held liable for
loss or damage to any property whatsoever. We recommend that personal
and valuable property be removed directly after your function.

•

Magnolia Restaurant shall not be held responsible for any interruptions of
services (water, electricity etc).

•

We do charge a refundable breakages deposit of R3 000 prior to your Wedding
Day. Should there be no damages or breakages recorded, the deposit will be
refunded.

CONFIRMATIONS AND PAYMENTS
•

Wedding rates are non-commisionable.

•

A R 5 000 non refundable deposit is required in order to secure your wedding
date. Once we have received your deposit, we will issue a contract confirming
your event date. The balance of the Venue Hire needs to be settled within two
months of receiving the initial deposit.

•

All menus and confirmation of final numbers to be confirmed 14 days prior
to the function. The final numbers confirmed will be charged for unless
attendance is greater.

•

The client must confirm all changes and cancellations in writing.

•

The balance of food & beverage charges, pre-arranged bar costs, additional
after hours (24h00) charges and additional costs must be paid for before the
client leaves the premises.

ACCOMMODATION
Casterbridge Hollow Boutique Hotel is conveniently located enabling your guests
and loved ones to walk from your wedding reception to their lush accommodation.
The 30 luxury air-conditioned rooms are en-suite with separate showers and
toilets, equipped with DSTV, telephone, coffee and tea facilities and a mini-bar
fridge that can be stocked on request.
A special rate will be given to all Wedding parties, with a minimum 2 night stay at
Casterbridge Hollow.

CASTERBRIDGE HOLLOW BED & BREAKFAST RATES
ADULTS
CHILD U12

R 1 155 pp sharing
2020 R 1 375 pp single

R 1 200 pp sharing
2021

R 450 sharing

R 1 500 pp single
R 500 sharing

Maximum 2 children sharing in Family Suite

HONEYMOON SUITE
The stunning Honeymoon Suite is included on a complimentary basis, for the Bride
& Groom on their wedding night* – an ideal way to start your life as a happily
married couple.
*Based on a booking of 10 or more rooms for the wedding.
Accommodation prices are not negotiable.

BRIDES DRESSING ROOM IS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
Optional extra, at an additional cost

Set Wedding Menu
OPTIONS

{

BLOOMING DELICIOUS

}

Welcome Menu

WELCOME COCKTAILS

PRICE SUBJECT TO SELECTION

ROSE MARTINI
rose syrup sweetens this affair with vodka!
CALSSIC MOJITO
a refreshing cocktail muddled with mint, rum, sugar & lime juice
STRAWBERRY MOJITO
muddled with strawberries & mint for a fruity variation
POMEGRANATE CAIPIRINHA
muddled pomegranate, lime & sugar on crushed ice topped with cane
COSMOPOLITAN
perfect balance of citrus and sweetness, vodka, orange liquor, cranberry juice & lime meet in a shaker
We also offer non-alcoholic options

ARRIVAL SNACK OPTIONS
• Chicken liver pâté on olive bruschetta

• Avocado and tomato on ciabatta with basil

• Deep fried olives with ricotta cream and aioli

• Tikka marinated lamb skewer with tzatziki dressing

• Asparagus, sun-dried tomato and feta tart
with spring herb mayo

• Beef carpaccio on ciabatta with rocket
and onion marmalade

• Roast pork belly with sweet chilli dipping sauce

• Prawn tempura with sweet chilli, mango dipping sauce

• Spinach and feta in phyllo with olive tapenade

• Grilled halloumi kebabs with naartjie and lime dressing

• Mini Chicken, roast fig and ricotta pies
with spiced apricot sauce

• Salmon and mozzarella spring rolls with basil
and crushed pepper aioli

• Chilli, salt squid in phyllo basket
with avocado and lime cream

• Basil pesto, olive tapenade and hummus
with roast cherry tomato bruschetta

FRIED CALAMARI & HALLOUMI SALAD – with baby greens, sweet chilli and orange dressing.
FRESH MUSSEL HOT POT – steamed in a lemongrass, chilli, ginger and lime broth with salted sour dough bread.

Starters

ROAST BUTTERNUT, GOATS MILK CHEVIN & TOMATO TART – with herb salad and balsamico.
CHEF’S SALAD – baby spinach, bean sprouts, tomato, cucumber, croutons, pancetta

and Danish feta with a creamy French dressing.
CARDAMOM ROAST BUTTERNUT SOUP – with coconut cream and crushed sesame oil.
YELLOWFIN TUNA TARTARE – with avocado, lime and lemongrass foam.
BAKED BRIE WRAPPED IN PHYLLO – with baby greens, avocado and cranberry salad, tomato chilli and orange jam.
CHILLI SALT SQUID – on avocado with pepino carpaccio and lemon aioli.
CAPRESE SALAD – buffalo mozzarella, tomato and avocado with basil pesto.
BEEF CARPACCIO – with mustard and balsamic cream, rocket & parmesan.
WILD MUSHROOM & CAMEMBERT SOUP – with cranberry and sesame croute.
FRESH NORWEGIAN SALMON CEVICHE – on rocket and sour cream salad with lemongrass and dill emulsion.
CHICKEN LIVER & HAM HOCK PATÉ – with health toast, baby greens and Cumberland sauce.
PARMA HAM & MELON – with light verjuice syrup.
SMOKED SALMON & MOZZARELLA SPRING ROLLS – on marinated baby veg salad.
CREAMED GARLIC SNAILS – on a blue cheese, fig and black forest ham tart.

PRICE SUBJECT TO SELECTION

PORK LOIN WRAPPED IN PORK BELLY – pear and sweet potato bake, candied baby apples, boursin crème fraiche.
GRILLED RUMP OF LAMB & DE-BONED SHOULDER – with mustard and herb crust,

Mains

tarragon jus and roast baby vegetables, potato lyonnaise.
PEPPER CRUSTED KUDU FILLET – with hanepoot grape and berry jus, pan fried mushrooms and butternut rosti.
STUFFED CHICKEN BREAST – filled with sage, garlic, feta and sundried tomato, with basil pesto mash.
WILD MUSHROOM & CAMEMBERT RISOTTO – with toasted sesame and truffle oil. (V)
FILLET OF LINEFISH – with asparagus tempura and spring herb butter, creole style jasmine rice.
BBQ GRILLED BABY CHICKEN – with preserved lemon, olive oil and rosemary, with pomme frites.
GRILLED BEEF FILLET – on de-boned oxtail crépinette with port wine and thyme jus, with parisienne potatoes.
BAKED FILLET OF HAKE – with halloumi and naartjie crust, green pea and mint mash, citrus butter.
BABY SPINACH, TOMATO, COURGETTE & RED ONION LINGUINI – with fresh herbs and roasted pine nuts. (V)
GRILLED FILLET OF SALMON – with honey and miso, asian vegetables and prawns.
PRAWN, SUNDRIED TOMATO, CHILLI & ROCKET LINGUINI – with white wine, garlic and olive oil.
CHICKEN & PRAWN CURRY – garlic, ginger, masala and coconut cream, roti, poppadums and sambals.
3 HOUR POT ROAST LAMB SHANK – slow roasted with bay leaf, peppercorn, thyme,

root vegetables and red wine, served with thyme crushed potatoes.

PRICE SUBJECT TO SELECTION

DOUBLE BAKED CHEESECAKE – with berry and mint relish.

Desserts

DOUBLE BAKED CHOCOLATE TART – with Andean chocolate sauce.
TRIO OF SORBET – with almond tuille and macerated berries.
LAYERED PAVLOVA – with citrus panna cotta and berries.
BLUEBERRY & ALMOND FRANGIPANE TART – with violet ice-cream.
APPLE PIE – with home made vanilla pod ice-cream.
PECAN NUT FUDGE PUDDING – with Amarula anglaise.
CHOC NUT SUNDAE – maraschino cherries, hazelnuts, meringue and nougat.
DOUBLE CHOCOLATE FONDANT – with roast macadamia nut ice-cream.
APPLE & PEAR STRUDEL – with cinnamon mascarpone ice-cream.
LEMON MERINGUE CRÈME BRULEE – with ginger and cinnamon tuille.
WHITE CHOCOLATE & SICILIAN MARZIPAN CRÈME BRULEE.
RASPBERRY & WHITE CHOCOLATE CHEESECAKE – with sugar roast coconut.
SEASONAL BERRIES & FRUIT – oven-baked with an amaretto sabayon.
CHOCOLATE MOCCA CRÈME CARAMEL – with Nachtmusiek infused syrup.

PRICE SUBJECT TO SELECTION

Candy Buffet

Mini chocolate éclairs with vanilla pod anglaise.
Double baked chocolate brownies with Cointreau spiked ganache.
Layered mini pavlova with citrus panna cotta and berries.
Pecan nut fudge tartlets.
Mini fruit and berry tartlets.
Assorted mini fondant with Sicilian marzipan.
Mini white chocolate ripple and raspberry cheesecake tartlets.
Fresh seasonal berries and dark chocolate fondue with nougat.
Mini Amarula milktarts.
Koeksisters.
Mini red velvet cupcakes with cream cheese icing.
Blueberry frangipane tartlets.

PRICE SUBJECT TO SELECTION

Wedding Buffet
{

BLOOMING DELICIOUS

}

Starters

Design your own salad from the following ingredients:
Cos, butter and iceberg lettuce, rocket, watercress, beetroot, cherry tomatoes, cucumbers,
Danish feta, calamata olives, grilled haloumi, bean sprouts, croutons, crispy bacon, chorizo,
artichoke quarters, roast peppers, pesto mushrooms, boiled eggs and potatoes.

Smoked ham hock and duck liver paté with Cumberland sauce.

Smoked salmon with lemon pepper crème fraiche and ciabbatta toast.

Caprese salad of mozzarella, tomato and basil with pesto.

Prawn tempura with mango and sweet chilli dressing.

Selection of dressings and condiments.

Selection of bread rolls with pickles.

PRICE SUBJECT TO SELECTION

Mains

Rolled and de-boned leg of lamb slow braised with thyme, garlic and red wine jus.
Whole roast de-boned chicken filled with sage, feta and sun-dried tomato.
Carved loin of beef with mushroom and thyme cream sauce.
Baked fillet of hake with white wine, prawn and parsley cream sauce.
Rosemary roast potatoes
Roast butternut with cinnamon
Creamed spinach
Caramelized root vegetables
Savoury rice

PRICE SUBJECT TO SELECTION

Desserts

Double brandy and apricot pudding with crème anglaise.
Duo of Andean and dark chocolate mousse with berries and sugar snap.
Layered berry and citrus pavlova with naartjie panna cotta.
White chocolate and marzipan crème brulee with almond biscuit.

PRICE SUBJECT TO SELECTION

Extras
{

BLOOMING DELICIOUS

}

Midnight Snacks

Mini boerewors rolls with tomato, chilli and onion relish.
Mini burger sliders with mature cheddar.
Jalapeño poppers with lime aioli.
Chicken and mushroom mini pies.
Mozzarella, peppadew and avocado mini calzones.
Mini pizzas with chicken, peppadew, avo and chorizo.
Salt and pepper calamari with lemon
peppered avocado cream.
Mini lamb curry, chip and cheese roti breads.

PRICE SUBJECT TO SELECTION

Kids Menu

Grilled chicken kebab with potato chips – R60
Spare ribs with potato chips – R70
Pork bangers and mash – R55
Spaghetti Bolognaise – R60
Kiddies Margarita Pizza – R50
Kiddies Hawaiian Pizza – R55
Fruit Kebabs – R45
Ice Cream and Chocolate Sauce – R40

TER MS & CONDITIONS

DEPOSIT
A non-refundable deposit of R 5 000 is required in order to
secure your booking.

immediately, and we will request your assistance and support
to ensure the minimum disruption of your function and the enjoyment of other guests.

CANCELLATIONS
If a cancellation notice is received in writing 0 – 90 days before
date of wedding or function all deposits or amounts paid are
forfeited – Date changes are available if Magnolia has availability within 3 months of the wedding date. With all cancellations
the venue hire is non-refundable.

DÉCOR
All Linen, including table cloths and serviettes, are not
inlcuded and can be ordered at Magnolia for an additional cost.

BREAKAGES
the cost of replacing the damaged and/or broken goods (regardless of who was responsible for the damage or breakages)
will be subtracted from the deposit.
Should the damages exceed R 3 000 an invoice for the additional amount will be issued and this will need to be settled
prior to the departure form the venue.
MUSIC
Casterbridge Hollow Boutique Hotel is situated next to Magnolia restaurant and is bound to restrict excessive noise, DJ and
musicians are permitted to play at the venue until 24h00, after
which the sound system needs to be played at a lower volume.
BAR
Magnolia is licensed and it is therefore required that all beverages are supplied by Magnolia (including gifts). If you choose
to offer your guests an open bar, the deposit must be paid prior
to your wedding day. Bar Tab’s can be increased on the day, a
credit card or cash payment needs to be made to secure the
increase. If the full bar limit is not reached, the balance will be
credited to your account.
CONDUCT
If during the course of the function, management of Magnolia (at
their absolute discretion) form the opinion that any guests has
become intoxicated, the venue reserves the right to suspend service of alcohol to that guest, and to require the guest to leave the
licensed area of the premises. If this occurs, you will be informed

Magnolia does not accept responsibility for any damages or
loss to hired goods. Magnolia employees and management
will not be held responsible for theft / loss /damage of any
hired goods. Any electrical connections needs to be discussed
and approved by Magnolia management prior to the wedding
day in writing to ensure sufficient electrical supply and that
no damage is done to the venue. Magnolia will take the utmost care in looking after all hired goods to avoid unnecessary
losses or damages. Please inform your service providers that
Magnolia staff are not to be asked to transfer their equipment
or décor. Any requests must be directed to management, if we
have staff available, management will be more than happy to
allocate staff to assist.

power failures or acts of God.
ACCOMMODATION:
Should an early arrival be required, please make prior arrangement with reservations. Check in is from 14h00 and check out
time the following day is 10h00
WEDDING PACKAGE
Included in the Ceremonies venue hire:
• Signing of the register’s table
•

Water station with Ice water on arrival for guests

•

Table and Chair for the DJ

Included in your reception venue hire:
•

Exclusivity

•

Square tables and white chairs (with nude and brown
coloured cushions)

•

Waiters and Barman

•

White crockery and a full set of cutlery

•

Wine and champagne glasses

VENUE RESTRICTIONS
• The release of wish / sky lanterns, drones or fireworks due
to fire hazards in our plantation.

•

Cash bar facilities

•

Ice for the bar

•

Outside Catering

•

Cake table

•

Gift Table

•

Non-biodegradable confetti (i.e. feathers, papers 			
and streamers)

•

DJ Table

•

Candles to be placed directly on to our linen – all 			
candles must be places in a candle holder.

•

Couch area

•

Designated area for welcome drinks and canapes

•

Magnolia will not be held responsible for any décor
items, valuables and gifts that are misplaced, damaged
or stolen.

•

Back up generator

•

Back up water supply

•

Ample secured parking

•

Manager on duty on the day

•

Glass Salt and pepper cellars

•

Designated Dance area

•

Designated Area for possible photo booth

•

Serviced bathrooms

POWER FAILURE
Magnolia can operate essential facilities in the event of a power
failure like lighting in the main venue, kitchen and bathrooms,
power to the DJ, entertainment and bar. Magnolia however does
not accept responsibility for any losses or inconvenience due to

CASTERBRIDGE LIFESTYLE CENTRE
R40 Road to Hazyview, White River, Mpumalanga, South Africa
Tel +27 (0) 13 7513088

BREAKFAST I LUNCH I DINNER I SUSHI
PIZZA I COCKTAILS I WEDDINGS I PRIVATE DINING
CONFERENCING I BUSINESS MEETINGS I FUNCTIONS

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
07H00 – 22H00

reservations@casterbridgehollow.co.za

www.casterbridgehollow.co.za

+27 (0)87 940 7759 | +27 (0)13 751 1947
marketing@mag-nolia.co.za | www.mag-nolia.co.za

{

BLOOMING DELICIOUS

}

